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Annual Report of the Municipal 
Officers of
B R I D G E W A T E R
MAINE
For the Municipal Year Ending March 1, 1944

Annual Report
of the Municipal Officers of
Bridgewater
the Municipal Year Ending March 1, 1944
Houlton Publishing Company, Houlton, Maine
This page is dedicated to
First Lieut. David L . Packard
U. S. A. Paratrooper
Born December 11, 1913, son of Mr. and Mrs.
%
Elbridge Packard of Bridgewater. Entered Armed 
Forces of the United States, February 17, 1940. 
Wounded in action June, 1943. Refused Honorable 
Discharge on account of disability. Killed in action 
16 days later during the Italian invasion.
2.0-0 JLo<j
This page is dedicated to
Sergeant Max L, Parks
U. S. A. Paratrooper
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parks of Bridgewater. 
Born in November 1919. Enlisted in the Armed 
Forces of the United States December 17, 1941. 
Wounded in action in the invasion of Sicily. Refused 
Honorable Discharge because of disability. Return- 
. ed to active service. Killed in action in the Italian 
Theater of War February 17, 1944.
★
LIST OF BRIDGEWATER BOYS SERVING IN 
ARMED FORCES
March 1944
Brig. General C. Morton Milliken
1. Parks, Shirley
2. Weeks, Ralph
3. Fletcher, Stanley
4. 'Murphy, Edgar
5. Nelson, Guy
6. Tidd, Kenneth
7. McKeen, Elwood
8. Kimball, Charles
9. Delong, Russell
10. Turner, Stetson
11. Stackpole, Maurice
12. Packard, Albert
13. Corey, Glenwood
14. Raymond, Delbert
15. Nelson, Llewellyn
16. Jamison, Jack (Honorable 
Discharge)
17. Chase, George Jr. (Honor­
able Discharge)
18. Milliken, Dana
19. Jamison, Eddie
20. Bruce, Lloyd
21. Lewis, Max
22. Bradbury, Elden
23. Delong, Leo
24. Bean, Herbert 
25: Brewer, Merrill
26. Taylor, Clair
27. Lewis, Merle
28. Parks, Charles
29. Shaw, James Jr.
30. Bradbury, Gerald
31. Lewis, Vaughn
32. Brewer, Gerald
33. Brewer, Herman
34. Milliken, Leighton
35. Larmar, James
36. Murphy, Errol
37. Brooks, Byron
38. McDonald, Leon
39. Sharp, John
40. MoCleary, Clarence
41. Brewer, Rex
42. Bradbury, Leon
43. Malley, Harold (Honorable 
Discharge)
44. Bradstreet, Warren
45. Green, Merle
46. Whited, Harris
47. Bean, Curtis
48. Shaw, Carl (Honorable 
Discharge)
49. O’Neil, Fred (Honorable 
Discharge)
50. McDonald, David
51. Delong, Charles A.
52. Dalbeck, Oscar
53. Niles, Laurel (Honorable 
Discharge)
54. Nelson, Fred
55. Kinney, John Henry
56. Lynch, Charles
57. Delong, Wellington
58. Blake, Max
59. Bel.vea, Hayden
60. Kinney, John Henry
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61. Lynch, Charles 94. Gardiner, Perley
62. Delong, Wellington 95. Kirkpatrick, Dana
63. Edmunds, John Jr. 96. Murphy, Ira
64. Kinney, Elmer 97. Turner, Leslie
65. McKinnon, Kenneth 98. Lawrence, Donald
66. O’Neil, Gerald 99. Mooney, Richard •
67. McKinnon, John Jr. 100. Bulley, Vernal
68. Berquist, Albert 101. O’Neal, Alvin
69. Roberts, Merton 102. Nelson, Merrill
70. MoCleary, Austin 103. Rideout, Ralph
71. Bradstreet, Augustus 104. Millier, Patrick
72. Sharp, Frank 105. Benner, Phillip
73. Morse, Max 106. Scott, Bert
74.. Bradstreet, Frank 107. Prest, Eugene
75. Millier, Joe 108. Harding, Robert
76. Holmes, Glenwood 109. Hotham, Horace
77. Allen, Gordon W. 110. Hallett, Ashley
78. Smith, Ollie 111. Bruce, Lawrence
79. Rideout, Clair 112. Niles, Earl
80. Shaw, Floyd 113. McNinch, Cecil
81. Hartley, Ralph 114. McCleary, Willis
82. Raymond, Merrill 115. Chase, Ralph
83. McNinch, Garfield 116. Smith, Charles
84. Fullerton, David 117. Shaw, Charles (Honorable
85. Burtt, Clayton Discharge)
86. McKeen, William BRIDGEWATER G I R L S  IN
87. Dyei’, Winslow SERVICES OF THE UNITED
88. Weeks, Eugene STATES ,
89. Morse, Elmer Bradstreet, Velma, R. N.
90. Kinney, Ralph Burns, Alta, R. N.
91. Brewer, Floyd Barnett, Evelyn, WAVE
92. Farley, Edwin Baston, Betty, WAC
93. Wallace, Linton Harvey, Muriel, WAC
The names on this Honor Roll are as complete as 
present records provide. If there are any names omitted, 
it will be appreciated if you will communicate them to the 
Town Manager,.
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TOWN OFFICERS
SELECTMEN, ASSESSORS AND OVERSEERS OF
THE POOR
Guy S. Twitchell Fred F. Whited Forest T. Bradstreet 
•Samuel J. Hartley Louis Finnemore
TOWN CLERK 
H. A. Macllroy
TOWN TREASURER 
Ralph M. Milliken
SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Arthur C. Libby Mrs. Forest T. Bradstreet
Ralph D. Stackpole
TOWN MANAGER 
Paul F. Fodale
COLLECTOR OF TAXES 
Paul F. Fodale
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Edward W. Hincks
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
Guard Weeks
SEXTON 
Arnold Corey
j
CONSTABLE 
Arthur C. Libby
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ADMINISTRATION
To the Board of Selectmen and Citizens of Bridgewater:
The year 1943 is memorable to the town, as several 
important accomplishments were noted, with some estab­
lishing a 13 year record; all of which would not have been 
possible without the splendid cooperation shown by the 
people.
Taxes collected, at this writing following the closing 
of the books, in round figures stand at 95% of the toal 
commitment; the uncollected being $1900.
The Net Debt Account has been cut by $2,267.75 
from $10,450.87 to $8,183.12, due to unexpended bal­
ances on appropriations.
The Notes Receivable Account has been diminished by 
an even $1000.
The Real Estate Account was lessened by $3,020.38.
It will also be noted that the Pauper Account shows 
a saving of over $1600 and this year recommendations 
call for an appropriation of only $2000.
The people have shown definite progressive tenden­
cies by the formation of The Bridgewater Development 
Commission, whose sole aim is to assist in investigating 
and planning with the Town Officials for the present and
t
post-war periods.
If the same strong unity of purpose and love of 
“ home town” can be shown by everyone; as that demon­
strated by these two boys, who honored us; Bridgewater 
will be made a better place to live and work in, as time 
goes on.
In conclusion, I wish to thank every Town Official, 
the Hon. Harvey A. Tompkins and all the people for their 
fine spirit of cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
PAUL F. FODALE,
Town Manager 
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AUDITOR’S REPORT 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
Year Ending March 1, 1944 
ASSETS
Subsidiary-
Schedules: Mar. 1, 1943 Mar. 1, 1944
Cash
TAX ACCOUNTS 
Uncollected Taxes:
$11,498.65 $20,584.99
1930 33.20 33.20
1931 35.65 35.65
1932 69.17 69.17
1933 394.46 394.46
1934 . 283.03 283.03
1935 463.99 454.09
1936 50.25 43.41
1937 379.13 187.03
1938 383.32 179.82
1939 515.22 309.05
1940 137.27 120.39
1941 499.97 289.14
1942 5,133.70 186.65
1943 2,462.46
Tax Liens:
1941 905.16 118.25
1942 172.25
Real Estate 8,845.59 5,825.21
Accounts Receivable 1,305.16 1,128.26
Notes Receivable 1,259.00 259.00
Total Assets $32,191.92 $33,135.51
Trust Funds 103.42 103.42
Net Debt 10,450.87 8,183.12
Total Assets, Trust Funds,
& Net Debt $42,746.21 $41,422.05
8
LIABILITIES
Subsidiary
Schedules: Mar. 1, 1943 Mar. 1, 1944
' Bonds Payable $32,000.00 $31,000.00
Town Orders 22.67 22.67
Unpaid Warrant 79.04 79.04
Accrued Interest 433,33
Overpayment Taxes 18.96 18.96
Accounts Payable 41.97 13.32
H. S. Tuition 2,100.00
Total Liabilities $34,695.97 $31,133.99
Cemetery Trust 1,103.42 1,103.42
Ministerial School Trust 2,026.33 2,026.33
Unexpended Balances 1,480.62 3,594.44
Res. For Uncollectible Taxes 3,427.87 3,427.87
Abatements 136.00
Reserve for Victory Tax 12.00
Total Liabilities, Trusts, Unex­
pended Balances and Res. $42,746.21 $41,422.05
VALUATION AND ASSESSMENT
List of property at its just value in the Town of 
Bridgewater, Maine, for the year 1943 made for return 
to Board of State Assessors as required by law :
Number o f Polls Taxed: 252 at $3.00 per Poll
Number o f Polls not taxed, 6
Rate of Taxation, $63.00 per $1,000 Valuation.
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Real Estate, Resident $428,825.00
Real Estate, Non-Resident 104,510.00
Summary of Taxable Property Valuations
Total Real Estate ' $533,335.00
Personal Estate, Resident $60,001.00
' Personal Estate, Non-Resident 38,025.00
Total Personal Property $98,026.00
Total Real Estate and Personal Property
(Including Town Property) $631,361.00
Separation of Land and Building Assessments .
Total Value of Land $329,370.00
Total Value of Buildings 203,965.00
Taxable Live Stock and Poultry
Personal Property No. Av. Val. Total Value
Horses & Mules 156 $91.03 $14,200.00
Colts, 2 to 3 yrs. old 1 25.00
Cows 222 50.00 11,100.00
Oxen 2 50.00 100.00
Three Year Olds 19 40.00 760.00
Two Year Olds 45 30.00 1,350.00
Sheep 20 5.00 100.00
Poultry 114 .50 57.00
Total Amount $27,692.00
Exempt Live Stock and Poultry
Yearlings, 115 $3,450.00
Sheep, 81 i 405.00
Swine, 105 1,575.00
Poultry, 1288 . • '  , i  . • * -• t 644.00
-
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$6,074.00
v
All Other Kinds o f Personal Property
Stock in Trade $7,712.00
Gasoline Pumps and Attachments 475.00
Musical Instruments 6,200.00
Radios 4,675.00
Tractors 2,350.00
Other Property 48,922.00
Amount $70,334.00
Amount Taxable Live Stock and 
Poultry (brought forward) 27,692.00
Total Amount Personal Property $98,026.00*
' COMMITMENT 1943
Real and Personal Taxes 
Poll Taxes
Estimated Excise Taxes 
Rent
$39,776.93
756.00
600.00 
700.00
Total Amount $41,832.93
1943 APPROPRIATIONS
Common Schools 
Support of Poor 
School Supplies 
Misc. Account
Pree High School
• * ^
$ 10,000.00
3.500.00 
150.00
1,000.00
2.500.00
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i
School Supt. 500.00
Town Officers Salaries 2,200.00
Aid Dependent Children 700.00
Street Lights 300.00
Maintenance State Highway 1,200.00
Town Debt & Interest 2,200.00
Fire Department 600.00
New Fire Hose 250.00
American Legion, War 2 100.00
Snow Fence 250.00
Third Class Road Maintenance 139.00
Upkeep of Cemeteries 175.00
Cemetery Vault 500.00
School District 2,800.00
Roads, Bridges, Sidewalks & Plow­
ing Winter Roads 5,000.00
Abatement of Taxes 136.00
Town Hall Exit 100.00
Total
TOWN TREASURER’S REPORT
Ralph M. Milliken, Treasurer 
To Received From:
March 1, 1943 Bal. on hand $11,498.65
Town of Mars Hill (refund pauper
Acct.) 9.00
State of Maine, Highway Snow
removal 765.50
State of Maine, Bank Stock Tax 13.20
Bridgewater School District refund 17.75
Paul F. Fodale, sale of Town
Property 1,093.80
$34,300.00
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Paul F. Fodale refund tuition 37.87
State Tax refund 1943 53.55
Rent Town Hall, S. Hussey 200.00
Paul F. Fodale, Rec. Kimball Lot 10.00
Paul F. Fodale, Arnold Corey 
• Purchase Town Bldg. 70.00
Paul Fodale, Fred Mersereau,
Fox Farm Lumber 15.00
Paul Fodale, Fred Mersereau, Town
Aid Refund 7.02
Paul Fodale, P. K. Carmichael Pur­
chase Water Pump School Dept. 10.00
Paul Fodale, Refund Child Aid 5.00
Paul Fodale, Town of Fort Kent 
Wiles Case Refund 104.64
1942 Poll Tax 3.00
Howard McPherson, Heirs 1942 Tax 27.69
Paul Fodale 1943-1944 Excise Tax 836.79
Myron K. Buck, Collector Rent
Sale Town Prop. Int. and Costs 1,537.51
Myron K. Buck 1943 Excise Tax 361.22 
Myron K. Buck 1942 Tax & Int. 3,574.99 
Myron K. Buck 1943 Tax 12.00
C. L. Sharp 1935 Tax 14.05
State of Maine, Bear Bounty 20.00
A. C. Libby, 1936-1941 Tax 969.07
Town Tr. Liens Coll. 1942 1,389.58
Paul Fodale 1943 Tax 38,195.24
Rec. by Treas. (Liens 1941) 1,097.96
Assistance rendered returned to
Town 57.00
Treas. received on Notes due town 1,319.26
Total Received $63,326.34
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Credit by Paid:
Warrants $42,741.35
Balance on hand Mar. 9, 1944 20,584.99
Total Paid Out
TOWN DEBT AND INTEREST
Appropriated March 1943 $2,200.00
Interest 1943 Taxes 64.77
Interest on 1942 Taxes 109.04
Interest on Liens ' 571.54
Interest on Notes Rec. -8.55
Total
Expenditures: -
Paid Bond $1,000.00
Interest on State Taxes 11.37
Interest Milliken Trust Fund 32.50
Interest Bond Issue 606.67
Interest on School Fund 121.58
Unexpended to Summary Mar. 1944 181.78
Unexpended Carried Forward 1,000.00
Total
STATE TAX
Appropriated Mar. 1943
Expenditures:
1943 State Tax
14
/
$63,326.34
$2,953.90
$2,953.90
$5,638.25
$5,638.25
COUNTY TAX
Expenditures: 
Appropriated March 1943 
Paid 1943 County Tax
$1,165.91
$1,165.91
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MARCH 1, 1943
Balance Sheet Mar. 1, 1943 $41.97
Warrants Issued:
Hutchins Drug Store $6.65
Mrs. Clara Dyer 15.00
George A. Stiles 7.00
$28.65
Balance Sheet March 1, 1944 13.32
Total $41.97
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE BY TOWN MAR. 1944 —  NONE
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Receipts:
Appropriated $600.00
Overdraft to Summary 467.70
Total . $1,067.70
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Expenditures:
Fire Department:
Maine Public Service Co., Lights $14.27 
Eastern Equipment Co., Equipment 30.05 
Berry and Benn, repairs 16.30
D. D. Raymond, labor on Booster
tank & truck 5.00
W. S. Trafford, Grease fire truck .90
Louis Finemore, Supplies 27.78.
A. M. Stackpole, repairs & supplies 66.73 
A. C. Libby, repairs & supplies 109.12
Week’s Filling Station supplies 4.80
Charles Hallett, labor 9.35
Howard Lewis, labor 5.00
Frank Delong, labor 5.00
Perry Carmichael, sand 3.00
M. C. Foster, Firing Station Repairs 20.00 
W. S. Darley & Co. Equip. 100.40
Total
Fire Company:
A. C. Libby, Chief Salary $350.00 
Tr. Fire Department
Firemen’s Salaries 300.00
Total
Grand Total
FIRE HOSE
Appropriated March 1943 $250.00
Overdraft to Summary March 1944 16.57
i
$417.70
$650.00
$1,067.70
$266.57
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Expenditures:
Eastern Fire Equipment $82.07
Quaker Rubber Corp., Hose 184.50
TOWN OFFICER’S SALARIES
Receipts:
Appropriated
Expenditures:
M. K. Buck, Town Manager $933.75
Paul Fodale, Town Manager 1,030.64
Guy Twitchell (Absence of Town
Manager) 50.00
Ralph Milliken, Treasurer * 125.00
H. A. Macllroy, Town Clerk 30.00
G. S. Twitchell, Selectman and
Assessor 42.00
Forest Bradstreet, Selectman and
Assesors 42.00
Fred Whited, Selectman and Assessor
($28 charged through error
Road Account) 65.00
S. J. Hartley, Selectman and Assessor 37.00 
Louis Finnemore, Selectman and
Assessor 57.00
Overdraft to Summary, March 1944
$266.57
$ 2 ,200.00
$2,472.39
272.39
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ROADS, HIGHWAYS,. BRIDGES & PLOWING ROADS
Appropriated March 1943 $5,000.00
Received from the State of Maine
Snow Removal 765.50
$5,765.50
Expenditures:
Snow Removal $4,402.11
Maintenance of Roads 358.88
Bridges • 24.68
Common Roads 503.51
Unexpended to Summary
March 1944 ‘476.32
$5,765.50
DETAILS OF BRIDGES
Expenditures:
Charles Hallett 
Bernard McDonald 
Houlton Truck Express
$24.68
$11.25
11.25
2.18
COMMON ROADS
Guy S. Twitchell
E. O. Harvey
18
$ 66.00
15.00
Glen Cook 25.00
C. L. Sharp 17.01
Earl Bradbury- 30.00
Frank Bradbury 2.50
Edna Harvey 2.00
Andrew Tidd 2.50
Bert Tidd 31.00
George Packard 25.00
Town of Houlton 287.50
$503.51
DETAILS SNOW REMOVAL
Expenditures:
Tilley, Percy $ 2.50
McIntyre, Donald 3.50
McKeen, Lewis Jr. 56.10
McIntyre, Roland 77.09
McGraw, Howard .75
McIntyre, Beecher 21.50
Carmichael, Richard 38.00
Carmichael, Cecil 167.70
Walsh, John 9.50
Parks, Raymond 12.00
Hall, Harvey 119.76
Carmichael, Lee 24.16
McNinch, Robert 5.75
McNinch, Raymond 5.75
Kneeland, Clifton 6.00
Bell, Raymond 19.60
Webber, Winslow 19.60
Kingsbury, Earl 8.00
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McLean, Clarence 8.00
Hallett, Charles 33.52
Hallett, Charles Jr. 43.90
Hallett, Ashley 25.30
Parks, Warren 14.85,
Carmichael, Perry ($500 Snow Plow) 917.16 
Green, Claude 4.50
State Plowing 156.50,
Burns, Russell 4.75
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 56.03
Hall, Geo. A. ' 48.02
Town of Blaine 139.50
Steel Product Co. 52.99
Parks. L. O. 4.50
Mersereau, Fred 71.36
Claire, Jim 28.45
Claire, Teddy • 4.40
Peter Paul, Thomas 61.45
Newell, Paul 43.39
Simon, Isaac Joseph 34.00
Bradbury, Frank 60.96
Stiles, Merle 27.95
Bell, Ronald 16.78
Kilcollins, Paul 30.00
McKinnon, Earl 204.96
Parks, Phil 30.00
Peter, Jerome 9.80
Tidd, Bert 9.80
Dyer, Max 7.62
Delong, Harold 2.72
Hartley, Max 33.54
Hotham, Horace 4.90
Foster, M. C. , 16.00
Blackie, Dale 15.00
Finnemore, Louis 151.48
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Slipp, Pat .50
Morse, Joshua 26.74
Haines, K. G. 43.00
Madigan & Pierce 4.00
Bradbury, Earl 15.00
Trafford, W. S. 6.95
McIntyre, Lawrence 1.00
A. M. Stackpole 6.00
Brewer, Darrell 1,309.95
Rideout’s Gulf Service 1.80
$4,386.18
Victory Tax 2.53
Withholding Tax 13.40
Total $4,402.11
DETAILS OF MAINTENANCE
4
OF ROADS
Expenditures:
Bernard Walch $22.20
Arthur Libby 69.00
A. M. Stackpole 3.50
Collector of Internal Revenue 1.73
Perry Carmichael 76.00
Roland McIntyre 20.00
Winslow Webber 26.44
Beecher McIntyre 2.00
Raymond Bell 4.50
Warren Parks 1.00
Harold Hartley 18.17
Chas. Hallett 30.21
21
Richard Carmichael 54.13
Ashley Hallett 21.50
Albert Kinney 4.50
Lloyd Jamieson 4.00
Total §
STATE AID ROAD
Appropriated March 1943 
Balance to 1944 Summary
MAINTENANCE OF STATE ROAD
Appropriated March 1943
Paid Treasurer State of Maine $739.50
Unexpended to 1944 460.50
SNOW FENCE
Appropriated March 1943 
Paid to :
Geo. A. Hall Co. $244.83
Unexpended to Summary 5.17
s
Total
$358.88
$800.00
$800.00
$ 1,200.00
$ 1,200.00
$250.00
$250.00
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DETAILS OF PAYMENTS 
SUPPORT OR POOR ACCOUNT
Allen, Roland:
Milliken, R. M. $ 21.52
Carmichael, Mrs. Mary 281.03
Total $302.55
Bradstreet, Joseph
Tidd, Bert $20.00
Total $20.00
Bridges, Laura:
Green, Evelyn $16.00
McDonald, Howard 16.00
Shaw, Mrs. Nancy 63.00
Hartley, Mrs. Pearl 15.50
Hartley, Mrs. Freda 25.00
Dyer, Mrs. James 62.80
-
Total $198.30
Cox, Charles:
Hutchins Drug Store $27.70
Total (to be paid by Mars Hlil) $27.70
To be paid by Mars Hill. 
Finnemore, George:
Finnemore, Louis $88.23
Green, Evelyn 80.00
Milliken, R. M. 15.92
Total $184.15
Hallett, Annie:
Hutchins Drug Store $8.50
Total $8.50
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Kinney, Malcom:
Milliken, R. M. $5.83
Twitchell, G. S. 6.45
Total
Kinney, Rita: 
Milliken, R. M.
Total
Kinney, Vinnie: 
Dr. T. G. Harvey 
Hutchins Drug Store 
Milliken, R. M. 
Finnemore, Louis 
Dyer, Mrs. James A.
$12.28
$14.04
$14.04
$ 2.00
5.50
12.43
78.38
43.00
Total
Mersereau, Fred: 
Milliken, Ralph 
Total
McDonald, Byrd: 
Town of Guilford 
Total
McDonald, Howard: 
Milliken, Ralph 
Kinney, Emery
$141.31
$7.20
$7.20
$55.63
, $55.63
$22.35
5.00
Total
McKinnon, June: 
Snow, Annie 
Total
McNinch, Leota: 
Morse, Mrs. Etta 
Total
Reid, Manford: 
Dr. T. G. Harvey
$54.00
$ 100.00
$28.00
$27.35
$54.00
$ 100.00
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Finnemore, Chas. 
Randall, Mrs. Georgie 
McIntyre, Roland 
Finnemore, Louis 
Gilks, Leonard
Total
Scott, George: 
Carmichael, Mrs. Mary 
Stetson, Florence 
Hutchins Drug Store
Total
Shaw Children: 
Milliken, Ralph 
Dr. T. G. Harvey 
Twitchell, Guy
Total
Shaw, Ora":
Welch, Bernard 
Hartley, Mrs. Pearl 
Shaw, Mrs. Nancy 
Hartley, Mrs. Freda 
Shaw, Mrs. Charles 
Milliken, Ralph
i
Total
28.00
30.00
2.50
170.54
5.00
$ 6.00 
56.00 
2.95
$231.21
3.00
2.95
$16.00
32.50
68.00
25.00
60.00
6.02
$264.04
$64.25
$237.16
$207.52
$1,925.98
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Miscellaneous Expense:
Vaccine, Postage, Surplus
Commodities $24.14
Total
Grand Total
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT 
Receipts
Appropriation $1,000.00
Received from State, Bank Stock Tax 13.20 
Received from State of Maine, Dog
License Refund 43.05
Received from State of Maine, Railroad
and Telephone Tax 26.24
Liens Costs 38.00
Maine Public Service (Refund) 1.25
S. H. Hussey, Town Hall 200.00
Fred Mersereau, Fox Farm Lumber 15.00
P. K. Carmichael, Water Pump 10.00
$1,346.74
Overdraft to Summary 194.37
Total
Expenditures
Postage:
M. K. Buck $ 17.91
Paul F. Fodale 9.24
Discharge Liens:
Register of Deeds % 2.00
$24.14
$1,950.12
$1,541.11
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Supplies:
Houlton Publishing Co. 33.60
Marks Printing House . 55.95
Ralph Milliken 14.02
Paul F. Fodale 14.00
G. S. Twitchell 7.70
Telephone:
New England Tel. and Tel. Co. 70.57
Guy S. Twitchell 2.00
Fuel:
C. L. Sharp 3.00
Lights:
Maine Public Service (Town Office) 32.27
Officers’ Expenses:
M. K. Buck - 124.55
Paul F. Fodale 46.00
A. Chandler Farley, Clerical Work 52.25
Arthur C. Libby, Comm. 1942 Excise
Tax 36.71
Fred C. Nickerson, Payment Chas.
O’Neil Property 1.00
J. G. Morse, Flag Pole Labor 4.50
Maine Municipal Association
(Membership) 35.00
Houlton Publishing Co. (Town Reports) 141.35
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Insurance Town Hall 109.50
First National Bank, Houlton, Maine,
Check Book 2.75
Mrs. Chandler Farley, School Census 20.00
Branham Printing Co., Excise 1.00
A. C. Farley, Insurance Town Farm 34.24
American Legion Post No. 118 Inc. Exp. 26.00
A. M. Stackpole, Inc. Exp. Town Office 4.90
' A. C. Farley, Employees Insurance 147.60
Ralph Milliken, Bond Town Treasurer 17.50
27
A. C. Farley, Clerical Work Tax
Assessment 132.50
A. C. Farley, Mileage 7.00
M. K. Buck, Recording Liens 7.00
Geo. S. Gentle Co., Insurance, Town Hall 109.50 
Fred Shean, Auditing Books 1942 75.00
Chandler Farley (Bond Fee for Paul
F. Fodale) 15.00
Chandler Farley, Insurance Frame Store 14.00 
Guy S. Twitchell, Ad. Bangor News
for Town Manager 10.00
H. A. Tompkins, Moderator’s Fee 5.00
Clara G. Hartley, Town Office Rent 84.Oj)
H. A. Mcllroy, Recording Vital Statistics 15.00
Total $1,541.11
BOARD AND CARE OF COMMITTED CHILDREN
Appropriation $350.00
Refund on Hotham Child 5.00
Overdraft to Summary 4.58
Total
Paid to State Treasury Dept.
$359.58
$359.58
FREE HIGH SCHOOL
Balance. Forward 1942 Account $2,100.00
Appropriated March 1943 2,500.00
Westfield Tuition 12.00
Total $4,612.00 '
Expenditures:
Treasurer B. C. A, $4,612.00
28
STREET LIGHTS
Appropriated March 1943 
Expenditures:
Maine Public Service Co.
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Received from Arnold Corey (Obs. Big.) $70.00
Expenditures:
New England Tel. and Tel. Co. $ 5.89
A. C. Libby 30.41
Unexpended to Summary 33.70
Total $70.00
$300.00
$300.00
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Appropriation $350.00
Overdraft to Summary March 1944 55.00
Expenditures: 
Treasurer State of Maine
$405.00
$405.00
REPORT OF BRIDGEWATER CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
March 1, 1943
Balance on Hand $ 181.05
Received from Town of Bridgewater,
Appropriation 175.00
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Received from Town of Bridgewater, 
Appropriation
Received from Milliken Trust Fund 
Received from J. W. Tapley, Perpetual 
Care Fund
Received from Assessments, Members 
Received from Fence sold to Robert 
Perrigo
500.00
32.50
50.00 
177.50
30.00
$1,146.05
Expended:
Caretaker, Arnold Corey $480.00
Repairs to Vault 500.00
Postage 2.20
Lawn Mower Repairs 5.75
Grass Seed .82
Hand Scythe 2.00
Secretary’s Services 15.00
$1,005.77
Unexpended March 1, 1944 140.28
$1,146.05
BEATRICE S. BARRETT, «
Secretary-Treasurer
BRIDGEWATER CEMETERY ACCOUNT
/
Appropriated March 1943 $175.00
Expenditure: •
Paid Bridgewater Cemetery Assn. $175.00
SO
/
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
E. E. Milliken Est. (Town Treasury) $1,000.00 
Mrs. Theodore Parks Est. (Northern
National Bank) 103.42
$1,103.42
REPORT OF TREASURER SCHOOL DISTRICT
R. M. Milliken, Treasurer 
March 1, 1943, Balance on hand $ 304.03
Received from Town Treasurer 2,800.00
Total $3,104.03
Cash Disbursements
First National Bank, 12 months
Interest Bond Issue $ 812.50
Emil Larson (Cole’s Express), Freight
Grates 9.81
J. Willard Hayner 131.28
A. M. Stackpole, Hardware and
Supplies 159.28
Bert Ackerson, Labor and Supplies 109.69
R. M. Milliken Bond 17.50
Town of Bridgewater, Repairs 17.75
Geo. S. Gentle, Insurance 13.00
E. W. Hincks, Withholding Tax
Bert Ackerson 2.80
Chandler Farley, Insurance 113.92
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• 4
H. A. Macllroy, Insurance 
R. M. Milliken, Insurance 
Balance on hand March 1944
113.92
113.92 
1,488.66
$3,104.03
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH M. MILLIKEN, Treasurer
BRIDGEWATER SCHOOL DISTRICT
Appropriated March 1943 $2,800.00
Expenditures:
Treasurer Bridgewater School District $2,800.00
TOWN BONDS PAYABLE
Total Amount Bonds Outstanding $32,000.00
Expenditures:
By Paid $ 1,000.00
Balance Outstanding March 1944 31,000.00
$32,000.00
REPORT OF PRINCIPAL, BRIDGEWATER 
CLASSICAL ACADEMY
To the Superintendent of Schools, Board of Trustees, and 
Citizens of Bridgewater:
I herewith submit my first annual report of the pro­
gress and condition of your high school.
School opened on October 4th with an enrollment of
70 regular students. There were 54 resident and 16 tuition 
pupils, 44 girls and 26 boys.
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The enrollment by classes:
Boys Girls Total
Freshmen 14 19 33
Sophomores 9 11 20
Juniors 3 8 11
Seniors 3 6 6
School opened with two changes in the teaching staff. 
Miss Ruth Ketchum replaced Miss Barbara Perry and I re­
placed Mr. Paul Carpenter.
Due to the existing conditions during the fall term our 
extra curricula activities were curtailed somewhat, how­
ever, these conditions have been overcome to a certain de­
gree.
Last fall, in conjunction with the Junior High, we in­
troduced the weekly assembly which has become very popu­
lar among the faculty and student body. These assemblies 
are held each Friday at 2.45 P. M. We have had several 
guest speakers, plays, and musical programs. The Public 
is cordially invited to attend these assemblies at any time.
The Junior Exhibition was held in the Auditorium on 
January 27th. The speakers were under the supervision of 
Miss Ketchum. Also, we have had several socials and a 
Barn Dance, which have been very successful.
Again this year, we have been stressing physical educa­
tion for both boys and girls. The girls’ program is under 
the supervision of Miss Hartley, while I act as the boys’ 
director. In connection with the physical fitness program, 
We are carrying out an intramural program that offers the 
student a chance to participate in athletics which would be 
impossible under the regular varsity program because of
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the limited schedule. In our program we are including touch 
football, basketball, volley ball, softball, baseball and hiking.
As our outstanding project of the year we, both Junior 
and Senior High, have decided to purchase a Victor Movie 
Projector equipped with sound. This will be a valuable vis­
ual aid to our educational program as there are so many ex­
cellent educational films available at the present time.
I wish to express my gratitude for the loyalty, cooper­
ation, and support of the Superintendent, Board of 
Trustees, citizens, and friends of the school.
Respectfully submitted,
i
ROY E. DUFF, Principal
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of
Bridgewater:
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I submit in ac­
cordance with custom and the laws of the State of Maine 
my report for the fiscal year just closed.
The schools of Bridgewater opened as scheduled Octo­
ber 4th. After running for one week it was apparent that 
school would have to be closed to permit the school pupils 
to aid in the potato harvest emergency. Schools were there­
fore closed to reopen October 18th. The time lost has been 
made up through extra sessions. .
Fortunately there were only two changes during the 
summer in the teacher personnel of the elementary schools.
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Mr. Ingerson, principal of the grammar school last year, re­
signed to take a position with First National Stores. Beulah 
O’Roak returned to her teaching at Presque Isle. These va­
cancies were taken care of through shifts in the remaining 
teachers and the acquisition of two new ones. Mrs. Marion 
Blanchard was appointed principal of the grammar school 
and is doing an excellent piece of work. Miss Gertrude Hig­
gins, formerly teacher of the second grade, was made prin­
cipal of the two buildings, intermediate and primary, and 
was designated to teach the fifth grade. Miss Erma Grant 
assumed the difficult assignment of the third and fourth 
grades together. Mrs. Viola Nickerson was changed from 
the sub-primary and first grade to the second grade, and 
Miss Coleen Hamilton, a recent graduate of Aroostook State 
Normal School, was assigned the sub-primary grade and 
grade one. Phyllis Trecartin was engaged as a regular 
teacher the latter part of January, but I will speak of the ne­
cessity of this move in a separate paragraph.
I refer you to the report of Principal Roy E. Duff for the 
changes at Bridgewater Classical Academy.
The Superintendent found several groups deficient in 
reading attainment and in an effort to correct this situation, 
Mrs. Trecartin was hired to permit grade three to have a 
teacher of its own. New reading divisions were introduced 
in several of the grades. In addition the basic reading sys­
tem published by Scott, Foresman & Company was extend­
ed through the fifth grade. This system includes the teach­
ing of phonetics.
i
It is very doubtful that the deficiences mentioned above 
will be entirely cleared up until there is another room pro­
vided so that each grade may have a room of its own. All 
is being done which can be dope in providing teachers and
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I ,
materials with which to work. If the situation doesn’t im­
prove after fair trial, a new room should be finished in the 
intermediate building to provide all out aid.
Badly needed supplemental reading and reference ma­
terials have been provided in the upper grades including a 
World Book Encyclopedia. Charts and maps for History 
and Geography have also been supplied.
In the Academy a library corner has been set up in the 
rear of one of the large classrooms, including a library table, 
chairs, a number of newly purchased books and encyclo­
pedias. A good start has been made in the establishment 
of this library and new material will be added each year.
During the year the science laboratory at the Academy 
has also had the attention due it. New equipment, much of 
it hard to get, has been added to round out the physics lab­
oratory equipment. Now, attention will have to be turned 
to Biology and Chemistry. Thereafter minimum replace­
ments each year will suffice. New maps to supplement the 
social studies were also purchased for the Academy.
Much needed repairs were carried on during the sum­
mer. The rooms and corridors in the primary and inter­
mediate buildings were given brightening coats of Kemtone. 
New window shades replaced the dilapidated equipment in 
the first grade room.
I
At the Academy building the walls of the gym were giv­
en a brightening coat of paint and floor refinished.
In the school health program 113 children were inocu­
lated against diphtheria and 218 against smallpox. In addi­
tion, two assemblies were held for the children in the grades
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under the auspices of the State Police Department, for the 
purpose of promoting child safety on the streets and roads 
of Bridgewater.
It is vitally important that our school health program 
should continue and funds should be appropriated in town 
meeting for this purpose. In addition I might say that the 
physical examinations for the United States Army have 
shown that our boys and girls are deficient in physical stam­
ina. A vigorous physical education program should, there­
fore, be in operation in the schools of Bridgewater. We have 
made an excellent start at Bridgewater Academy, but the 
time is not far distant when the people of Bridgewater 
should consider sharing the expense of a director of physi­
cal education for the School Union.
The teachers were again asked to do the job of ration­
ing for Book 4. They handled this difficult assignment with 
efficiency and were thus able to make, in addition to their 
teaching, a genuine contribution to the war effort. The 
teachers are also doing their part in stimulating the sale o f 
War Savings Stamps and Bonds.
• 4
The Superintendent is inaugurating a very forward- 
looking step in educational procedure. He is carrying out 
a minimum testing program in all towns of the union. This 
program includes the use of Intelligence Tests, Reading 
Tests, Tests of Basic Skills, and Achievement Tests. From 
these four basic tests accurate educational diagnoses can 
be made concerning each pupil.
I wish to thank the Superintending School Committee, 
the town officials, and teachers of Bridgewater for their 
complete cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD W. HINCKS,
Sup’t. of Schools
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE BRIDGEWATER SCHOOL 
DEPARTMENT — COMMON SCHOOLS
Receipts:
Unexpended Balance March 1943 $ 114.83
Appropriation 10,000.00
State School Fund 2,890.78
Interest on Ministerial & S. S. Fund 121.58
Received for Coal, Sam Hartley 24.62
Supplemental School Census » 53.55
$13,205.36
$6,175.52
1,002.00
3,099.97
1,071.52,
35.50
59.90
$11,444.41
Unexpended Balance $ 1,760.95
Supplies:
Balance March 1943 $310.74
Appropriation 150.00
Expenditures:
Teachers
Janitors
■Conveyance
Fuel
Victory Tax (fiscal year 42-43) 
M .  T. R. A. (fiscal year 42-43)
$460.74
Expended $518.47
Overdraft $ 57.73
Text Books:
Balance March 1943 $406.38
Expended 460.72
Overdraft $ 54.34
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• Superintendent:
Appropriation $500.00
Overdraft March 1943 32.35
Available
Expended
Unexpended Balance
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1930
Delong, Charles $33.20
Total
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1931
Delong, John $22.75
Jamison, George 12.90
Total
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1932
Ackerson, Bert $ 2.98
Allen, Raymond - 3.00
Delong, Arthur W. .48
Green, Hiram . 3.00
Holmes, Henry 17.18
Hallett, Charles 3.00
$467.65
462.12
$ 5.53
$33.20
$35.65
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Hartley, George 3.00
Jamison, George 16.73
Kinney, Bruce 3.00
Kinney, Asa 13.80
McDonald, John 3.00
Total
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1933
Delong, John $ 17.96
Delong, Charles 3.00
Holmes, Henry 13.71
Hallett, Charles 3.00
Hartley, George . 3.00
Jamison, Ray 4.36
Kinney, Bruce 3.00
Mersereau, Colby 3.00
McDonald, John 3.00
Stackpole, H. G. 340.43
Total
UNCOLLECTED TAXESf 1934
Bridges, Dlenwood $ 3.00
Delong, John 27.44
Davidson, George K. 30.86
Finnemore, Leonard 5.00
Flewelling, Donald 3.00
Gallupe, Kenneth . 3.00
$69.17
$394.46
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IHallett, Charles 
Hartley, George 
Harris, M. J.
Jamison, George 
Jamison, Fay 
Kinney, Bruce 
Kirkpatrick, G. R. 
McDonald, John 
MacPherson, Howard 
Mersereau, Colby 
Phair, Thomas 
Pryor, George 
Stackpole, H. G. 
Stiles, Eric 
Sargent, Chester 
Welch, F. E.
3.00
3.00
23.97 
19.36
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00 
24.60
3.00 
18.81 
34.73 
23.08 
23.18
3.02
18.98
Total
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1935
Allen, Bliss $ 7.00
Bridges, Glenwood 3.00
Bradstreet, Ralph 3.00
Brown, Sam 3.00
Davidson, George K. 94.40
Delong, John 16.40
Delong, Geoffrey 3.00
Estey, Ernest 2.39
Fletcher, Mrs. Helen 22.00
Finnemore, Leonard 2.00
Farley, Edgar 4.00
Gallupe, Kenneth 3.00
Hartley, George 3.00
* 41
)
$283.OS
IHallett, Charles 3.00
Harris, M. J. , 20.00
Jamison, George 41.40
Kinney, I. H. (Paid since books closed) 1.00
Kinney, Austin ' 65.50
Kinney, Bruce 3.00
Kirkpatrick, G. R. 6.40
McDonald, John ,  3.00
McDonald, Mathias 4.00
McCain, B. W .. 11.00
Mersereau, Colby 3.00
Pryor, George 26.40
Pryor, Eldon 3.00
Perrigo, Robert 1.00
Stiles, Eric 13.80
Stackpole, H. G. 61.20
Welch, F. E. 16.60
Welch, Bernard 4.60
Total $454.09
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1936
Davidson, George K. $ 38.00
Hallett, Charles 3.80
Kirkpatrick, G. R 1.61
Total $ 43.41
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 19*37
Barrett, Jack $ 3.00
Bridges, Glenwood 3.00
i
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Davidson, George K. 45.00
Gallupe, Ruel ' . 3.00 . v
Hallett, Charles 3.30
Ham, Mrs. Wesley 13.80
Holmes, Henry 1.94
Kinney, Bruce 3.00
McDonald, John 3.00
McDonald, Mathias 4.15
Mclntrye, Herman 6.68
McPherson, Cyrus 25.30
MacPherson, Howard Heirs 30.73
Murphy, Edgar . ' 3.00
Porter, Wilbur .40
Rivers, Leo 8.74
Welch, Walter 3.00
Welch, Joseph 25.99
Total $187.03
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1938
Allen, Raymond $ 3.00
Bridges, Glenwood 3.00
Burlock, Harvey 3.00
Davidson, George K. 15.20
Estey, Ernest .82
Ham, Mrs. Wesley 10.80
Holmes, Henry 7.50
Harvey, Lester 3.00
Kingsbury, Lewis 1.44.
Kimball, George 3.00
MacPherson, Howard, Heirs 28.80
McGill, Alger .60
McNinch, Raymond .90
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Murphy, Edgar 3.00
Mersereau, Fred .70
Martin, Lawrence 19.62
Pryor, George L. 4.44
Pryor, Elbridge 3.90
Raymond, Albert Jr. 3.00
Randall, Henry 3.00
Randall, Paul 3.00
Rivers, Leo 6.24
Stackpole, H. G. 18.18
Sands, Wood 20.82
Stiles, Percy . 1.94
Welch, Walter t 3.00
Welch, Joseph Est. 7.92
Total ' $179.82
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1939
Adams, Roy $ 1.00
Brewer, Roy 3.00
Bridges, Glenwood 3.00
Burlock, Vaughn ' 4.00
Cookson, Frank 4.00
Clay, Henry 3.80
Craig, Clarence 3.00
Dalbeck, Oscar 3.00
Delong, Arthur 1.60
Farley, Edgar • 4.00
Farley, Edgar & Elmer 4.60
Hartley, Henry 86.00
Good, Vaughn 4.00
Ham, Mrs. Wesley 12.00
Holmes, Henry 10.00
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Harvey, Lester 3.00
Hotham, Mert ' .14
Kingsbury, Lewin 5.60
Kirkpatrick, G. R. 4.60
Kirkpatrick, Dana 3.00
Larmar, Ernest 4.00
MacPherson, Howard Heirs 32.00
McDonald, John C. 1.62
McNinch, Roy . 3.00
. Martin, Lawrence 22.40
Mersereau, Fred ' 1.50
Mersereau, Colby * 3.00
O’Neil, Roy 3.00
Pryor, George L. 3.00
Perfitt, G. M. 13.20
Randall, Dan 5.00
Stackpole, H. G. 10.60
Stiles, Eric 13.80
Welch, F. E. 13.99
Welch, Walter 3.00
Welch, Joseph Est. 9.60
Whitten, Ernest • 3.00
Total $309.05
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1940
Brown, Waldo $ 1.13
Bridges, Glenwood 3.00
Burlock, Vaughn .13
Craig, Clarence 3.00 -
Delong, Otis * 3.00
Finnemore, Charles 20.50
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Green, Wyman * 3.00
Harvey, Lester 3.00
Ham, Mrs. Wesley 13.50 .
Kingsbury, Lewis 5.93
Kingsbury, Sandy 3.00
Kimball, Monte 3.00
MacPherson, Howard Heirs 31.50
McDonald, John C. 3.00-
Pryor, George L. • 3.00
Pryor, Eldon 3.00
Scott, Elmer v 3.00
Welch, F. E. ' 8.70
Welch, Walter 3.00
Whitten, Ernest 3.00
Total $120.39
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1941 .
Adams, Roy $ 1.08
Akeley, William 3.00
Bridges, Milford < 1.08
Bradstreet, Vernon 1.08
Black, William 3.00
Belyea, Hayden 3.00
Cookson, Frank 3.00
Chase, George (Paid) -08
Craig, Clarence 3.00
Delong, Frank E 2.00
Delong, Otis 3.00
Finnemore, Leonard 1-08
Green, Claude 4.08
Hartley, Henry 102.98
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Holmes, Henry 7.30
Holmes, Harold 1.08
Ham, Mrs. Wesley 12.90
Jamison, Edward 3.00
Kingsbury, Sandy 3.00
Kinney, Austin 6.14
Kinney, Albert 6.02
Kinney, Joseph 7.53
Darmar, James 3.00
Lewis, Vaughn 3.00
McDonald, Howard 8.60
McNinch, Dannie 3.00
McNinch, Harvey 3.00
Mersereau, Colby 3.00
Pryor, George L 3.00
Raymond, Cecil .08
Robinson, Lucy 13.98
Stackpole, H. G 16.12
Sharp, Glen 11.17
Shaw, Mahlon 4.08
Stiles, Percy 10.11
Slipp, Gerald 4.08
Shaw, James 3.00
Welch, F. E. 21.49
*
Total $289.14
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1942
Delong, Arthur W. $ 3.00
Foster, Elmer . 4.33
Hartley, Henry Heirs 113.95
Pryor, Elbridge 4.33
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Shaw, Leroy A. 4.33
Morse, H. G. Heirs (to be abated) * 56.71*
Total $186.65
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 1943
Bradstreet, Paul $ 3.00
Burlock, Harvey (Paid) 4.58
Burns, Helen 51.98
Burns, Guy . 15.75
Delong, John H. (to be abated) 3.00
Dow, Glenwood (Paid) 23.63
Farley, Edgar 3.00
Gilks, Leonard 21.90
Green, Claude 1.58 •
Green, Harley ' 7.73
Hall, Harvey . 4.58
Harding, Robert E. and Pansy 203.18
Harding, Robert 11.03
Holmes, Harold 3.00
Holmes, Henry 3.00
Jamison, Perley 81.90
Kinney, Albert 4.73
Kinney, Austin 17.33
Kinney, Frances 6.30
Kinney, Joseph 4.58
MacPherson, Howard Heirs ' 31.50
McCleary, Lester 14.03
McDonald, Bernard 1.58
McDonald, Howard . 1.58 >
McKinnon, John 4.58
McNinch, Harvey 4.73
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Morse, Jacob 3.00
Nelson, Berton J. 89.78
Parks, Guy - 45.68
Perrigo, Warren (to be abated) 3.00
Randall, Georgie (Paid) 201.60
Raymond, Cecil (Paid) 4.58
Robinson, Lucy 119.70
Sands, Earl 1.58
Seeley, Forest (Paid) 3.00
Sharp, Glen 6.15
Smith, Alton (Minor) 3.00
Stackpole, Harris G. 209.33
Stitham, Lawrence W. & Edna 166.95
Tapley, Howard 1.58
Webber, John Heirs 259.88
Bradstreet, Ellery 81.90
Clay, Mrs. Henry 1.89
Federal Land Bank (Paid) 222.08
Grant, G. Harrison and Mary 346.50
Kneeland, Clifton 91.35
McPherson, Cyrus 31.50
Wilson, Ray and June 34.65
Total $2,462.46
1941 LIENS
Burns, Guy $10.75
Clay, Henry Heirs 3.44
Craig, Clarence 4.30
Finnemore, Charles 34.40
Hallett, Charles 4.30
Holmes, Mrs. Ernest 22.36
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McPherson, Howard Heirs 
McDonald, John C.
Tilley, Percy
21.50
2.15
15.05
Total $118.25
1942 LIENS
Burns, Guy 
Lewis, Howard G. 
Robinson, Lucy 
McPherson, Cyrus
Total
$ 13.25
29.15 
100.70
29.15
$172.25
TOWN PROPERTY EXPIRED TAX LIENS
Balance March 1944 
Hugh Burpee 
A. C. Cookson
Town Farm (Baston Place so-called)
Lucien Ketchum
Roy Lenentine
Mrs. Richard McCleary
Alger McGill
Frank Perley
H. G. Stackpole
Henry Hartley
$5,825.21 
Howard Lewis 
George Haines 
Anthony Folk 
H. M. Kimball 
Mathias McDonald 
Thomas McCleary 
Charles O’Neil 
Guy Sharp 
Charles Finnemore
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK 
BIRTHS
1943
Mar. 18, Rita Joyce MacFherson.
Mar. 31, Duane Ellis Finnemore.
Feb. 3, James Richard McCleary.
Apr. 20, Evangeline Darline Lynch.
Apr. 25, Richard Stephen Mooney.
Apr. 4, Avis Anne Trecartin.
May 2, Rita Geraldine Kingsbury.
June 21, Dennie Elmer Kinney.
June 30, Roberta Jean Simonson.
July 21, Levi.
Aug. 1, Lorraine Kay Kingsbury.
Aug. 2, Steven Douglas Hartley.
Aug. 18, Myrna Jay Beals.
Sept. 15, Clare.
Sept. 16, Infant Foster.
1944
Jan. 27, Susan Ava Bradbury.
Feb. 5, Thurston William Wheeler.
DEATHS
1943
Jan. 31, Charlotte A. Adams, 75 years, 10 mos., 2 days.
Feb. 16, Charles H. Webber, 78 years, 6 mos., 7 days.
Apr. 3, Horace H. Esty, 49 years, 7 days.
May 15, Vaughn O. Burlock, 38 years, 5 mos., 12 days.
July 9, Harriet L. Miller, 74 years, 6 mos., 27 days.
July 11, Theodore LeVasseur, Jr., 16 years, 11 mos., 3 days. 
July 26, Mary E. Stockford, 72 years, 7 mos.
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Oct. 10, Archie Leroy Shaw, 53 years, 5 mos., 20 days. 
Oct. 15, Elizabeth A. Nelson, 94 years, 25 days.
Nov. 25, Emogene A. Stewart, 83 years, 2 mos., 27 days. 
Dec. 18, Theodore F. Parks, 47 years, 9 mos., 4 days.
Dec. 30, Llewellyn Dean Estey, 2 years, 10 mos., 13 days. 
Dec. 31, Birdie Violet Jameson, 71 years, 1 mo., 18 days.
1944
Jan. 18, Stanley A. Tilley, 25 years, 5 mos., 24 days.
Feb. 11, Frank L. Bradbury, 68 years, 7 mos., 21 days. 
Feb. 19, Charlie Cox, 80 years, 15 days.
MARRIAGES
1943
Apr. 20, Lloyd Ernest MacKinnon and Janet Althea Morse. 
Apr. 24, Roy Lee O’Neal and Lavina P. Kinney.
May 9, Clarence Earl McCleary and Stella Mae Durost.
July 27, Leo E. Doran and Cleola S. Perrigo.
Aug. 14, Merlin Tompkins and Bernice Leona Davenport. 
Sept. 9, Louis Boyce and Pauline F. Parks.
Nov. 3, Charles D. Shaw and Myreta E. Antworth.
Dec. 3, Bruce A. MacKay and Blanche I. Tompkins.
1944
Feb. 12, Harry H. Howe and Audrey P. Kinney.
Mar. 8, Donald Edward Billings and Phyllis G. Webber..
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1944 BUDGET COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS.
Common Schools $11,500.00
Support of Poor 2,000.00
School Supplies 500.00
Textbooks 500.00
Free High School 2,500.00
School Superintendent 500.00
Town Officers Salaries 2,600.00
Street Lights 300.00
Maintenance of State Highway 1,200.00
Town Debt and Interest 2,000.00
Support of Fire Department 1,000.00
Fire Hose - 300.00
Snow Fence 300.00
Maintenance Third Class Roads 139.00
Cemeteries 200.00
Vault, Smith Cemetery 250.00
Bridgewater School District 2,500.00
Raods, Bridges, Sidewalks and
Plowing Roads 6,000.00
Aid to Dependent Children and
Board and Care of Children 700.00
American Legion, Bridgewater Post 100.00
Miscellaneous Expenses 1,000.00
Total $36,089.00
GUY S. TWITCHELL 
FRED F. WHITED 
C. L. SHARP 
S. J. HARTLEY 
H. A. MacILROY 
F. T. BRADSTREET 
H. A. TOMPKINS 
LOUIS FINNEMORE 
JOHN EDMUNDS 
CHARLES SIMONSON
Budget Committee
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WARRANT
To A. C. Libby, Constable of the Town of Bridgewater,
Maine. Greetings:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re­
quested to notify and warn the inhabitants of the said Town 
of Bridgewater, qualified to vote in Town Affairs, to assem­
ble at the Town Hall in the Town of Bridgewater on Mon­
day, March 27th, 1944 at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon to 
act on the following Articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to act at said meet­
ing.
Art. 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To see of the Town will vote to accept the
Town Reports as published by the Selectmen, March 13th, 
1944.
Art. 4. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the 
Town Manager form of government for the ensuing muni­
cipal year.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the 
Selectmen to employ a Town Manager under the provisions 
of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws of 1939, and authorize 
the Selectmen to fix the compensation of the Town Man­
ager.
Art. 6. To choose all necessary Town Officers for 
the ensuing year.
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Art. 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen and Town Treasurer, to transfer a certain 
amount of money from the surplus funds of the Town, ac­
cording to the books, as of the end of the last fiscal year, to 
a Sinking fund reserve, for the purpose of paying the out­
standing Town Bonds, said Selectmen and Town Treasur­
er, to have the right to pay such numbers of Bonds and at 
such time as they believe to be most advisable, and if so, to 
see how much money the Town will authorize transferred 
to said Sinking Fund Reserve.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the Support of Schools.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the Support of Poor.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of School 
Supplies.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of School 
Textbooks.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) for Mis­
cellaneous Account.
N
Art. 13. .To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Free High School for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 14. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for School Superintendent for 
the ensuing year.
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Art. 15. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Town Officers’ Salaries.
Art. 16. To choose a Road Commisisoner for the en­
suing year, or instruct the Selectmen to appoint in accord­
ance with Chapter 5, Section 16 of the Revised Statutes of 
1930 and pass any and all votes necessary respecting the 
same.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate the sum of seven hundred dollars ($700) for the 
Aid of Dependent Children and Committed Children as re­
quired by law.
Art. 18. To se if the Town will vote to purchase and 
erect an Honor Roll containing the names of Bridgewater 
men and women serving in the Armed Forces of the United 
States, and if so, to see what sum of money shall be raised 
and appropriated for same.
/
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum 
'of $250 to complete the building of a vault at the Smith 
'Cemetery.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate the sum of $150 more or less, to be used for filling 
in and grading the so called Harding Cellar near the 
Church.
Art. 21. To choose any Committee, including the 
Budget Committee, hear the report of any and act thereon.
Art. 22. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote for Lighting of Village streets for the ensuing year.
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Art. 23. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of the 
State Highway during the ensuing year, within the limits o f 
the Town under the provisions of Sections 18, 37 and 38 o f 
Chapter 28 of the Revised Statutes of 1930.
Art. 24. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate towards the payment of Town 
Debt and interest
Art. 25. To see if the Town will vote to fix a date 
when taxes shall be due and payable and make a discount 
on said taxes at such time or times as may be determined 
and if so, what percent of discount, also to fix a time and 
rate of interest on taxes remaining unpaid.
Art. 26. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Firemen’s Salaries and 
Support of Fire Department.
Art. 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise money 
for the purchase of new hose for the Fire Department and 
if so, what amount.
Art. 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) for the 
benefit of the American Legion, funds to be available to  
members of the World War 2, to be expended before or after 
the close of the War.
Art. 29. To see what action the Town will take re­
garding Snow Removal from roads during the Winter 1944- 
45.
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#Art. 30. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of Snow 
Fence.
Art. 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap­
propriate the sum of $139 for the 1944 maintenance of im­
proved sections of Third Class Roads, or to be used in con­
junction with the State apportionment for the construction 
of Third Class Roads.
Art. 32. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
A
Town Treasurer under the direction of the Selectmen for 
such sums as the Selectmen shall see fit to accept therefore, 
to sell and convey all right, title and interest in, and to such 
parcels of land which- have been forfeited to the Town for 
non-payment of taxes.
Art. 33. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to bring writs of entry for the recovery and pos­
session of such lands (parcels) as have been conveyed to 
, the Town for non-payments of taxes and time of redemp­
tion having expired.
Art. 34. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the 
Superintending School Committee to make arrangements 
with the Trustees of B. C. A. for the tuition of High School 
students.
Art. 35. To se if the Town will vote to discontinue 
and fence off that section of highway, known as the Boot- 
foot Road, including the Bridge over Whitney Stream, be­
ginning at the East Entrances to Edward McNinch’s and 
Mrs. Ben McDonald’s driveways, then continuing East to 
the driveway of James Pennington’s Potato House.
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Art. 36. To see how much money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate to repair the road leading from 
the Academy, South, to where it intersects the West Road 
or Bootfoot Road, so called.
Art. 37. To see if the Town will vote to accept the 
Road, leading from The Railroad Crossing up to Walter Mc­
Intyre’s home and if so, to see if the Town will vote to raise 
and appropriate $25 to repair the same and to see if the 
Town will vote to snow plow this piece of road, seasons, if 
and when other town winter roads are plowed.
Art. 38. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the upkeep of Cemeteries 
for the ensuing year.
Art. 39. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the Bridgewater School 
District.
Art. 40. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Abatement of Taxes.
Art. 41. To see what sum of money the Town will 
vote to raise and appropriate for Roads, Bridges, Sidewalks 
and Plowing Winter Roads.
Art. 42. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
/
propriate the sum of $50.00 for Public Health Nursing in 
Bridgewater. Said sum to be expended by the State Bureau 
of Health, for local service.
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The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session 
at the Town Hall at nine o’clock in the forenoon of the day 
of said meeting for the purpose of correcting the list of vot­
ers. i
A true copy, Attest:
G. S. TWITCHELL 
FRED F. WHITED 
S. J. HARTLEY 
LOUIS F. FINNEMORE 
FOREST T. BRADSTREET
Selectmen of Bridgewater, Maine
ARTHUR C. LIBBY,
Constable of the Town of Bridgewater, Maine
The accounts of this report have been audited and 
found to be correct by the State Auditor, said report receiv­
ed too late to print. It is on file in the Town Office.
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PRESERVE THIS REPORT
A sufficient number of these reports have been 
printed to furnish every interested citizen with a copy. 
An effort has been made to get them into the hands of 
the voters in advance. It should be borne in mind that if 
copies are left at home there will not be sufficient num­
bers at the hall to go around on Town Meeting day. This 
year or any year it is desirable for you to have a copy 
of the annual report as soon as issued. It is also import­
ant for you to preserve it and bring it with you Town 
Meeting Day morning.
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